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It's been a long time since coffee was simply a hot drink that woke you up in the morning. Coffee has developed into a cultural treasure and even the art of the perfect cup has a long history. There is a never-ending variety of coffee specialties out there, but there is only one «CultureCup»: the perfect cup of coffee by WMF Hotel.

The understated yet modern design based on the shape of the WMF Classic «CoffeeCulture» is second to none in terms of combination and presentation.
WMF CultureCup

This all-rounder set has everything you need to stimulate coffee sales. From cappuccino and latte macchiato, to espresso and classic café crème – you have everything you need to spoil your guests with your coffee creations. Secure yourself this comprehensive set and bring your coffee sales to life!

**ALL-ROUNDER SET**

- **all-rounder set «CultureCup»**
  - stainless 18/10, glass, porcelain
  - 84 pieces
  - 55 0117 6040

**consisting of**

- 12 serving trays
- 12 glasses S
- 6 porcelain cups M high
- 6 handles M high
- 6 porcelain cups M low
- 6 handles M low
- 6 porcelain cups S
- 6 handles S
- 1 glass set «Latte» (6 pcs.)
- 6 mug spoons
- 6 coffee spoons
- 6 demi-tasse spoons
LATTE MACCHIATO SET

consisting of

glass set (6 pcs.)
glass cap. 0.35 l cap. 11.8 oz.
54 9903 6040
6 x mug spoon stainless 18/10 length 157 mm length 6 ½ in.
54 9903 6040
6 x serving tray stainless 18/10 198 x 107 mm 7 ½ x 4 ¼ in.
55 0115 6040

CAFÉ CRÈME SET

café crème set »CultureCup« stainless 18/10, glass, porcelain
55 0111 6040

consisting of

6 x cup M high stainless 18/10 cap. 0.21 l cap. 3 oz.
cup 55 0111 9805 unit 6 pcs.
handle 55 0111 6042
6 x glass S glass cap. 0.09 l cap. 3 oz.
55 0114 9995 unit 6 pcs.

ESPRESSO SET

espresso set »CultureCup« stainless 18/10, glass, porcelain
55 0113 6040

consisting of

6 x cup S stainless 18/10 cap. 0.25 l cap. 8.5 oz.
cup 55 0113 9805 unit 6 pcs.
handle 55 0113 6042
6 x demi-latte spoon stainless 18/10 length 110 mm length 4 ¼ in.
54 9901 6040
6 x serving tray stainless 18/10 198 x 107 mm 7 ½ x 4 ¼ in.
55 0115 6040

CAPPUCCINO SET

cappuccino set »CultureCup« stainless 18/10, porcelain
55 0112 6040

consisting of

6 x cap M low stainless 18/10, porcelain cap. 0.25 l cap. 8.5 oz.
cup 55 0112 9805 unit 6 pcs.
handle 55 0112 6042
6 x coffee spoon stainless 18/10 length 136 mm length 5 ¼ in.
54 9902 6040
6 x serving tray stainless 18/10 198 x 107 mm 7 ½ x 4 ¼ in.
55 0115 6040

All products available from June 2014.
WMF Coffee Machines

Whether espresso, cappuccino, latte macchiato or filter coffee, whether single cups or mugs, whether service or self-service: amongst a variety of diverse types and versions you will find exactly the coffee machine your company needs.

Please, request our catalog „Product range of coffee machines“ using the order number 63 8042 0391 by gastro-export@wmf.de or by phone +49 73 31 / 258 792 or visit us on www.wmf-coffeemachines.com.